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STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, COLLEGE AT CORTLAND 
Located atop one of the many hills in central New York's "City of 
Seven Valleys", the State University College at Cortland was founded 
in 1868 as the Cortland Normal School. Over the decades, the 
campus expanded and in 1941, by an act of the legislature and the 
Board of Regents, the institution officially became a co llege, providing 
four-year courses leading to the bachelor's degree. In 1948, the state 
legislature incorporated Cortland College into the new State 
University of New York. 
Today, more than 5,600 undergraduate and 600 graduate students 
are pursuing degrees within the College's two academic 
divisions—Arts and Sciences and Professional Studies. Twenty-three 
departments with a f aculty of more than 300 offer the Cortland State 
student body some 40 majors from which to choose, including liberal 
arts, elementary and secondary education, health and physical 
education, recreation education, speech education and speech & 
hearing handicapped education. 
The College's main campus covers 190 acres and includes 30 major 
buildings. Thirteen of these structures are residence halls and provide 
on-campus housing for 2,600 students. 
At Cortland State, athletics are viewed as ha ving an important role 
in the educational mission of the College. During the fall, winter and 
spring seasons, Cortland State participates in 24 intercollegiate 
sports—12 men's and 12 women's—in an attempt to provide a br oad 
program of athletics which will meet the needs, interests and abilities 
of its students. 
The stated objective of the College's athletic program is the 
development and welfare of the student. In the coaching of individual 
sports as w ell as i n the direction of the overall athletic program, the 
College endeavors to provide a h igh calibre of professional leadership 
which is consistent with the goals of the institution. 
Cortland State is particularly proud of its long tradition of 
intercollegiate athletics and its high standing in small college athletic 
circles. In support of this heritage, the College offers its student-
athletes a number of outstanding indoor and outdoor facilities which 
are used for intercollegiate competition as well as educational and 
recreational purposes. The Park Center for Physical Education and 
Recreation, opened in 1973, features a main gymnasium with a seating 
capacity of 3,600, an Olympic-size swimming pool with gallery seating 
for 1,500, and an ice arena which can accomodate 2,500 spectators. 
In addition, Lusk Field House provides an extensive area for indoor 
practice sessions and activity classes and is the home of the men's and 
women's indoor track teams. The College has a pproximately 50 acres 
of athletic fields. Davis Field, with a seating capacity of 5,000, is the 
home of the Red Dragon football and lacrosse squads. Adjacent to 
Davis Field and the Park Center are 24 tennis courts. 
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CORTLAND STATE 
"B" TEAM SCHEDULE 
March 30 
Herkimer Comm. College Home 7:00 p.m. 
April 5 
Hobart College JV Away 3:30 p.m . 
April 9 
Ithaca College JV Home 3:30 p.m . 
April 14 
Cornell University JV Away 10:30 a.m. 
April 25 
Ithaca College JV Away 3:30 p.m. 
April 29 
Onondaga C omm. College Away 1:00 p.m . 
HEAD COACH JERRY CASCIANI 
A member o f the Cortland State faculty since 1970, D r. Jerry Casciani bec omes the 
tenth men's head lacrosse coach at the College in the post-World War II era. He 
replaces Chuck Winters who, along with his C-State lacrosse predecessor - Jack 
Emmer, is now at We st Point. 
Casciani, a native of Niagara Falls, N.Y., maintains a coaching philosophy that 
demands discipline and responsibility from his players, but i n turn allows them a greater 
amount of freedom on the playing field. 
"A coach need s to be the leader of a team," says Casciani, who directed Baltimore 
(MD) Junior College to the unofficial national title in 1967. "His goal is to develop the 
abilities of his players to ultimately function without him, if necessary. The coach makes 
the critical decisions and imposes discipline, but he teaches his players to take 
responsibility o n the field." 
"I don't believe in 'puppet coaching', in pulling the strings and coaching all the 
specific moves of the players," admits Cascian i. "Lacrosse, if played really w ell, is a 
creative game. If a coach tries to control all the moves of his lacross e players, he's 
making a mistake. I like creative players. There are limitations, of course. But I want my 
players to react to situations on the field. It's up to me to teach them how in practice." 
"The more responsibility the players c an take, the better off they are as a team," says 
Casciani. " One of the most important things a coac h can do is t o teach his p layers to 
do things on their own, to initiate their own responsibilities. The coach won' t be there 
once the player leav es Co rtland." 
In addition to serving as assistant lacrosse coach at C-State, Casciani has also been the 
Red Dragon head wrestling coach, assista nt wrestling coach, and currently directs the 
Cortland State football linebacking corps. 
Casciani earned a Bachelor of Science degree from Springfield College in 1959, a 
master's degree from Penn State in I960, and an Ed.D. in Phys ical Education from West 
Virginia University in 1980. 
He played semi-pro football in Pennsylvania for two seasons and w as an assistant grid 
coach at Manh asset (NY ) High School. From 1964-67, Cas ciani was head lacro sse and 
wrestling coach, and assistant football coach at Baltimore Junior College. Before co ming 
to Cortland State, Casciani served a s district chairman of health and physical education 
of the Northeastern School Dist rict of York County, Pa. 
An associate professor on the Cortland Physical Education faculty, Jerry an d his wife. 
Judith Lee, and the ir children, Christopher, 15, and Jennifer, 12, reside in Cortland. 
STUDENT STAFF MEMBERS 
Andy Sammel Jim Bunstone 
Manager Trainer 
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The 1984 Cortland State lacrosse coaching staff in front of the Red Dragon national championship trophies. From left to right, Joe Gargiul, Gary Cassell, 
Jay Forcucci, John Eberenz, and head coach Jerry Casciani. 
RED DRAGON COACHING STAFF 
GARY CASSELL 
A 1972 graduate of Cortland State. Gary Cassell makes his Red Drago n lacrosse 
coaching debut as offensive coordin ator this spring. But he is no t a stranger t o either 
the College or the sport of lacrosse. Gary has been an assistant football coach at 
C-State fo r the past thre e campaigns. He earned a Bachelor of Science degree fro m 
Cortland in 1972 and a master's degree in Education in 1973. An instructor in the 
Cortland City School D istrict, Gary was the Cortland High head lax coach be tween 
1973-77 and assistant football coach from 1972 to 1979. He is a member of the Un ited 
States Lacrosse Coaches Associat ion. A native of Port Chester. N.Y., Gary and his 
wife, Rita, and chil dren, James and Karen, reside in Cortland. 
JOE GARGIUL 
A native of Auburn, N.Y., Joe Gargiul will help head coach Jerr y Casciani with the 
C-State defense in 1984. Joe played lacrosse for three years at Ashland College in 
Ashland, Ohio. He was named the Eagle s' MVP as a senior. Joe earned a Bachelor of 
Science degree in Education fr om Ashland in 1981. A Social Studies ins tructor in the 
Auburn School District, he has coached both men's lacrosse and w omen's basketball 
and soccer at the junior varsity level at Auburn High. A member of the Lacrosse 
Coaches Association, Joe is single and resides in Auburn. 
JOHN EBERENZ 
An Ail-American attackman on Cortland State's powerhouse teams in the early 
I970's, John Eberenz returns to his alma mater in 1984 to help coach the Red Dragon 
offense. Born in Ancon, Panama, John grew up in Long Island and played his 
scholastic lacrosse at Plainview High. At Cortland State. John played lacrosse between 
1969 and 1972. He was a third team Ail-American attackman on the '72 C-State 
squad, to date the only small college team ever in vited to participate in the NCAA 
Division I Tournament. John is a woodshop supervisor in the College's Art 
Department at Studio West. He is single and resides in Cortland. 
JAY FORCUCCI 
Joining the Cortland State staff this season, Jay Forcucci will assist with directing the 
Dragon offense. A four-year player at RPI between 1976-80. he captaine d the Engineer 
squad and was named an A ll-American in his senior year. H e was the team's MVP 
three consecutive seasons. Ja y graduated fro m RPI w ith a Bachelor of Science degree 
in Chemical Engineering in 1980 and received an M.B.A. from RPI in 1983. He assisted 
coaching lacrosse at Lafayette College in 1981 and RPI in 1982-83. The son of 
Cortland State Music Department chairman Sam Fo itucci, Jay is employed at Pall-
Trinity Micro Corporation in Cortland. He is single and resides in Dryden, N.Y. 
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Two-time All-American Greg Hall will anchor the GState defense this spring. 
RED DRAGONS SPORTING NEW LOOK IN 1984 
Cortland State opponents will be greeted by a n ew look in 1984. Not only do the 
Red Dragons have a new coach, jerry Casciani, but C-State will be implementing a 
new style of play. 
"We'll be doing a lot less isolation," said Casciani, who replaces Chuck Winters at 
the Cortland helm. "We'll emphasize more continuous movement. We think we 
have a l ot of people who can handle the ball and find the open man. This year, we'll 
be looking for more exchange off the ball, instead of just having (Mike) Perkins coming 
from behind." 
Perkins, a junior, has paced the Dragon attack both as a freshman and sophomore 
with 121 career points. With the exception of Perkins, Cortland's scoring has been 
erratic of late. As a result, the Dragons have been conspicuously absent from the 
NCAA Tournament after having been a perennial participant for the previous decade. 
However, enthusiasm has gripped the 1984 C-State pre-season camp. The main 
reasons are an infusion of top, new talent coupled with a c orps of maturing players. 
On attack, Cortland will pack a potent punch. In addition to the Ail-American 
Perkins, the Dragons will employ the skills of freshman Tim DeLany, fresh from the 
state champion West Genesee High squad; North Carolina State transfer Jay Wilcox; 
vastly-improved soph John McNerney; newcomer Mark Branski whose brother Mike 
was a C -State All-American; and top-scoring freshman Jay S teigman from Great Neck 
High. 
Coach Casciani senses enough talent on the '84 Dragon attack that he'll allow it 
room to move. 
"We're allowing for more creativity on the part of our offensive players," said 
Casciani. "We'll have basic offensive patterns, but within those we'll allow them 
some freedom to create things." 
The first-year Dragon mentor believes his attackmen are so skilled, that most will 
double as middies when C-State finds itself needing the points. 
The Cortland midfield contingent, however, should be stronger than in recent 
seasons, observed Casciani. The unit is comprised of two seniors -Paul Jones and 
Brent Holmes; one junior - Dave Garbarino; five sophomores - John Caveny, Ray 
Mattfeld, Andy Lux, Evan Malings and Jim Gunnip; and a freshman - Bob Williams. 
In pre-season, the frontrunners at midfield are Jones, who returns after a year's 
absence; Williams, another West Geneseee product; veterans Holmes, Lux and 
Mattfeld; and Caveny, a Syracuse University transfer who played on the C-State league 
champion soccer team last fall. 
"The middies are younger than last year," said Casciani, "but they move the ball 
better. Part of it is what we're doing. We're emphasizing the fast break. Our games 
will be more wide open than in recent years, with less emphasis on controlling the 
ball. We want to fast break as much as possible to get three-on-three and four-on-
four situations. In even-up situations, the offense has the advantage. We believe that 
in these instances, opponents will have trouble with our team." 
C-State's midfield squad appears to be adapting quite well to the new style, said 
Casciani. "They're falling into it without much problem. They look very good on the 
fast break." 
Defensively, Casciani is stressing a return to the fundamentals and a reduction in 
the Cortland trips to the penalty box. He's favoring a tight man-to-man defense as 
opposed to a "sluffing" zone. 
"That's the way to learn the game," Casciani said, in defense of his preference. "I 
want to limit the opponent's ability to move the ball as freely as they might wish. 
We'll play opponents as tightly as possible and still be in position to slide." 
Two-time All-American Greg Hall spearheads the close defense, which includes 
fellow tri-captain Jerry Cushing, Rick Young, Rob Spaeth and Kevin Knorr. The 
midfield defense will have Tom Manning, frosh John McCarthy, another West 
Genesee grad, and Craig Papach. 
The Dragon goalie position is still up for grabs between All-SUNYAC keeper Dave 
Mooney, and seniors Scott Hayman and Tim Anderson. Casciani approaches his 
netminding situation like a baseball manager views his pitching corps. "If one of them 
has a bad day," said Casciani, "I won't be afraid to route them." 
The new Cortland coach sees his squad as the favorite to capture the SUNYAC title 
again. The driving force for the 1984 Dragon unit, however, is a trip to the NCAA 
Tournament after a two-year hiatus. 
"That's a big motivational factor for a lot of juniors and seniors, some of whom 
have not gone to the tournament," said Casciani. "They're hoping to make the 
playoffs and do well. Things are very positive this season." 
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1984 CORTLAND STATE LACROSSE ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Year Hgt. Wgt Hometown High School/Coach 
1 David Moon ey G Jr- 6-4 185 Rochester Irondequoit/John Pratt 
2 Scott Hayman G Sr. 5-10 170 Colleyville, TX Central Islip/John McConnell 
3 Tim Ander son G Sr. 5-7 160 Fairfield, CT Roger Ludlow/Emil Taft 
4 Dean Squires A Jr. 5-9 190 East Syra cuse E. Syr acuse-Minoa/Bill Beal 
5 Bob Willi ams M Fr. 5-11 175 Syracuse West Genesee/Mike Messere 
6 Tom Manning D Jr. 5-8 170 Syracuse Henninger/Tom Acee 
7 John McNerney A So. 5-11 160 Tully Tully/Dan Porter 
8 Jay Wilcox A So. 5-10 160 Ithaca Ithaca/Mickey Fenzel 
10 Greg Hal l D Sr. 6-2 195 Watertown Watertown/Matt Branski 
II Mark Bran ski A Fr. 5-11 165 Watertown Watertown/Matt Branski 
12 Howie Greenblatt M Jr. 5-8 158 Deer Park Deer Park/Warren Deutsch 
14 Tim DeL any A Fr. 6-0 170 Camillus West Genesee/Mike Messe re 
15 Jerry Cushi ng D Sr. 6-0 185 Holtsville Sachem/Blayney McEaneany 
17 Jim Gun nip M So. 5-10 160 Jordan Jordan-Elbridge/Steve Rice 
18 Mike Perk ins A Jr. 6-0 176 Watertown Immaculate Heart/Al Speno 
19 Craig Papach D Fr. 6-2 180 Wantagh Gen. MacArthur/Sany Kapato s 
20 Brian Stanton A So. 5-9 165 Smithtown Smithtown West/Geoff Snyder 
21 John Caveny M So. 5-8 160 Vestal Vestal/Dave Sammon 
22 Jeff Stei gman A Fr. 5-10 170 Great Neck Great Neck South/Ed Rosenthal 
23 Rick Young D Jr. 6-2 210 Fairport Fairport/Randy Garrett 
24 Brent Holme s M Jr- 5-8 145 Rome Rome Free Academ y/Mike Warw ick 
25 Evan Mal ings M So. 5-8 170 Levittown Levittown Mem./Bill Tierne y 
26 Ray Mat tfeld M So. 5-10 170 Coram Ward Melville/Joe Cuozzo 
27 Andy Lux M So. 6-3 190 DeWitt Jamesville-DeWitt/Jim Pistello 
30 Dave Garbari no M Jr- 5-8 190 Binghamton Binghamton/Jim Shreve 
31 John McCar thy D Fr. 6-0 185 Syracuse West Genesee/Mike Messere 
33 Robert Spaeth D Jr- 5-9 185 New City Clarkstown South/John McCongley 
34 Paul Jones M Sr. 6-0 165 Port Washington Schreiber/Mike Rayfield 
35 Kevin Knorr D Fr. 6-0 185 Penfield Penfield/Thomas Mutch 
43 Shaun Smith D So. 6-3 210 North Syracuse E. Syr acuse-Minoa/Bill Beal 
Head Coach: Jerry Cas ciani (Spr ingfield '59), First Year 
Assistant Coaches: Gary Cassell, John Eberenz , Jay Forcuc ci, Joe Gargiul 
Captains: Mike Perkin s, Greg Hall , Jerry Cushing 
Trainer: Jim Bunstone 
Manager: And y Sam mel 
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FINAL 19 83 CORTL AND STATE STATISTICS 
TEAM STATISTICS: Record: 8-5 (6-0 in SU NYAC) 
Cort. Opp. 1983 SU NYAC Champ ions 
Goundballs 794 630 
Shots 573 416 Cort. Opp. 
Clears 314/407 242/365 21 Buffalo State 6 
% 77.1 66.3 14 Denison 4 
Extra Man 30/101 15/86 17 RIT 5 
% 29.7 17.4 II Ithaca 15 







SCORING BY QUARTERS 12 3 4 OT TOTAL 9 Cornell 16 
Cortland 42 42 47 47 - 178 6 Ohio Wesleyan 8 







Cortland Avg . = 15.3 points/per/game II St. Lawrence 13 
Opponent Avg. = 7.1 points/per/game 21 Oswego 3 
INDIVIDUAL SCORING STATISTICS: 
Player GP SOG G A PTS Penalties Hometown Career Scoring 
Mike Perk ins 12 94 38 25 63 6- 5:00 Watertown 66-55 = 121 
Peter Meyer 13 56 28 15 43 6- 4:00 Suffern 3 9 - 2 2  = 61 
Dean Squire s 13 53 19 6 25 0 - 0  East Syra cuse 2 6 -  9  = 35 
John McNerney 13 36 16 13 29 3- 2:30 Tully 1 6 -  1 3  = 29 
Dave Cook 13 33 13 10 23 4- 3:30 Vestal 2 5 - 1 7  = 42 
Dave Sav oca 13 39 12 9 21 2- 2:00 Mamaroneck 2 7 -  1 7  = 44 
Ray Mat tfeld 13 37 8 8 16 1 - 0:30 Coram 8- 8 = 16 
Brent Holmes 13 28 15 1 16 3- 2:30 Rome 1 9 -  2  = 21 
Rob Rob bins II 22 10 5 15 1- 1:00 Suffern 1 3 -  7  = 20 
John Cuiff o 13 23 8 4 12 6- 6:00 Lindenhurst 1 5 -  9  = 24 
Andy Lux 13 34 9 3 12 0 - 0  DeWitt 9- 3 = 12 
Dave Garbarino 13 23 5 6 II 1 - 1:00 Binghamton 5- 6 = II 
Howie Greenblatt 13 26 3 5 8 6- 4:30 Deer Park 3- 5 = 8 
Jim Gun nip 13 8 4 3 7 1- 0:30 Jordan 4- 3 = 7 
Gary Lovisa 5 7 1 3 4 0 - 0  Dix Hills 9- 6 = 15 
Jim Mc Keen 13 3 2 1 3 5- 4:30 Auburn 2- 1 = 3 
Bob Su llivan 13 12 2 1 3 1- 0:30 Chappaqua 2- 1 = 3 
Greg Hal l 12 1 0 2 2 12-10:30 Watertown 2- 5 = 7 
Mike S carsella 6 4 1 0 1 0 - 0  Bedford Hills 2- 1 = 3 
Rick Klin e 7 1 1 0 1 0 - 0  Syracuse 1- 0 = 1 
Mike Bartlett 6 3 1 0 1 0 - 0  Rome 1 - 0 = 1 
Tim Cox 10 0 0 1 1 7- 6:30 Brightwaters 1- 2 = 3 
Tom Manning 13 3 0 1 1 0 - 0  Syracuse 0- 1 = 1 
Mitch Panzer 13 1 0 1 1 5 - 3:00 Manhasset 0- 1 = 1 
Rick Young 13 1 1 0 1 II - 10:00 Fairport 1- 0 = 1 
Jerry Cushin g 13 0 0 0 0 7- 6:30 Holtsville 0- 0 = 0 
Jim Distler 13 0 0 0 0 6- 5:00 Bedford 0- 0 = 0 
Tim Anders on 5 0 0 0 0 2- 1:30 Fairfield, CT 0- 0 = 0 
Shaun Smi th 6 0 0 0 0 1- 1:00 East Syra cuse 0- 0 = 0 
INDIVIDUAL GOALTENDING STATISTICS: 
Goalie Hometown GP Min Played Saves GA Save% Goals/Game 
David Moone y Irondequoit 12 533:39 157 69 69.4 7.75 
Scott Hayman Arlington, TX 10 201:23 61 24 71.7 7.15 
Tim Anders on Fairfield, CT 3 44:58 8 0 100.0 0.00 
PLAYER PROFILES 
David Mooney Rochester, NY 
Junior Goalie 
Major: Economics 
An all-conference keeper in 1983... Played in 12 g ames... Had a 69. 4 save 
percentage and 7.75 gpg average.. .Was a high school ail-American in 
lacrosse...Also an all-county hockey player...At Cortland, Dave is a 
member of the Economics Honor Society, a Student Senator and president of 
the Debate Team. High school Irondequoit Parents Daniel R. Mooney and 
Martha G. Mooney Brothers Two Sisters Two. 
Scott Hayman Colleyville, TX 
Senior Goalie 
Major: Criminology 
Split time in goal with Dave Mooney in 1983.. .Competed in 10 games.. .A 
71.7 save percentage and a 7.15 gpg average.. .Was a scholas tic all-league 
and all-county lax player. High School Central Islip Parents Harold 
Hayman and Florence H. Hayman Brothers Two Sisters None. 
Tim Anderson Fairfield, CT 
Senior Goalie 
Major: English 
Transferred to C-State from Marist College... Played three games in the cage 
for the Dragons in '83.. .Didn't allow a g oal.. .A very accurate passer in 
clearing the ball.. .Journalism minor.. .Student Press photographer and 
former Resident Advisor. High School Roger Ludlow Parents Don and 
Dorothy Anderson Brothers One Sisters None. 





Third leading scorer in 1983 with 19 goals and six assists...A "hard" 
shot.. .Should see action in man-up situations, says Casciani.. .An all-
county lax and gridiron player in high school.. .The USTC "Skoal" College 
Representative. High School East Syracuse-Minoa Parents Jack and Lucy 
Squires Brothers Four Sisters Two. 
Bob Williams Syracuse, NY 
Freshman Midfield 
Major: Undecided 
A member of the 1983 New York State high school champion lacrosse 
team.. .Played for C-State grad Mike Messere.. .Possesses fast, fluid moves 
both with and without the ball.. .Should be o ne of the Dragons' top mid­
dies in '84...Must work on defensive skills, says Casciani. High School 




















JEFF STE IGMAN RICH YOUNG 
Tom Manning Syracuse, NY 
Junior Defense 
Major: History 
Comes from a talented lacrosse family.. .Twin brother Jody plays lax at Buf­
falo State and younger brother Joe is on Oswego squad.. .As a jun ior in high 
school, Tom played on state championship team.. .Making transition to 
defense from offensive midfield...Positions well, works hard, says Cas-
ciani.. .A Sociology minor. High School Henninger Parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Manning, Sr. Brothers Five Sisters None. 
John McNerney Tully, NY 
Sophomore Attack 
Major: Undecided 
Was C-State's third most productive scorer as a freshman in 1983.. .Had 16 
goals and 13 assists...Coach Casciani calls John a "work ethnic" player 
because of commitment and desire to the sport.. .Vastly improved during 
the off-season and should compete for one of the top attack spots in 
'84.. .Could see action in the midfield as w ell.. .Played scholastic football, 
lax and basketball. High School Tully Parents Jack and Fran McNerney 
Brothers Four Sisters Two. 
Jay Wilcox Ithaca, NY 
Sophomore Attack 
Major: English 
Transfer from North Carolina State.. .Vying for one of the starting attack 
roles.. .Possesses both strength and quick reactions, says Cas­
ciani.. . Definitely going to play either on attack or as a mid die.. .A Student 
Senator in high school, where he played both lacrosse and soccer. High 
School Ithaca Parents Jemma Macera Brothers Two Sisters One. 
Greg Hall Watertown, NY 
Senior Defense 
y Major: Physical Education 
Two-time Ail-American... Second Team in 1983...One of C-State's cap­
tains this spring.. .Could play midfield defense for anyone in the country, 
says Coach Casciani.. .Has an excellent stick.. .Won scholastic honors as a 
football, basketball and lacrosse player.. .Minoring in Outdoor Education. 
High School Watertown Parents Frank and Sharon Hall Brothers None 
Sisters Two. 
Mark Branski Watertown, NY 
Freshman Attack/Midfield 
^ Major: Physical Education 
The newest addition to Cortland State's "Watertown 
Connection "..Brother Mike was an Ail-American midfielder for 
C-State.. .Mike father's, Matt, has coached many Dragons in high 
school.. .Mike was a top scholastic lacrosse sc orer, but also played basket­
ball and football... Will play both middie and attack for the Dragons. High 
School Watertown Parents Matthew and Mary Branski Brothers Two 
Sisters One. 
Howie Greenblatt Deer Park, NY 
Junior Midfield 
, Major: Physical Education 
A top wrestler for Cortland State, Howie has made th e trip to the NCAA 
Div. Ill Championships three consecutive seasons.. .Saw action in the 
Dragon midfield in 1983.. .Scored three goals and five assists.. .Won high 
school honors as a wrestler and lax player... His father, Gerry, was a basket­
ball standout for Cortland College in the I950's. High School Deer Park 
Parents Gerald and Sandy Gree nblatt Brothers One Sisters Two. 
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BRENT HOLMES EVAN MALINGS 
RAY MATTFELD ANDY LUX 
Tim DeLany Camillus, NY 
Freshman Attack 
Major: Undecided 
Played on last year's New York State high school champion lax 
squad... Named th ird team all-county.. .Excellent game sense, does almost 
anything well on the field, says Casciani.. .A definite starter on 1984 Dragon 
attack. High School West Genesee Parents Mr. and Mrs. Fredrick DeLan y 
Brothers Four Sisters Four. 
Gerard Cushing Holtsville, NY 
Senior Defense 
Major: History 
A C-State captain in 1984.. .Brings experience to the Dragon defensive 
corps.. .Has a fine stick and passin g and catching abilitie s.. .Clears the ball 
well, says Casciani.. .Must concentrate on one-on-one defense and avoid the 
penalties to be a top all-around defenseman this spring, adds Cas­
ciani.. .Played high school lax . High School Sachem Par ents Mary Jova 
Brothers None Sisters Three. 
Jim Gunnip Jordan, NY 
Sophomore Midfield 
v Majo r: Physical Education 
Saw action as a middie in all of Cortland's contests last season.. .Scored four 
goals and three assists...Has been working hard on his versatility with 
marked improvement, says C asciani.. .Good speed... Played high school 
basketball and was all-county in football and lacrosse.. .Minoring in Sports 
Management. High School jordan-Elbridge Parents Francis and Hildegard 
Gunnip Brothers Two Sisters Two. 
Michael Perkins Watertown, NY 
Junior Attack 
, Major: Economics 
Third Team All-American in 1983...Has led the Dragons i n scoring as a 
freshman and sophomore.. .Netted 38 goals and 25 assists last year for a 
career total 66 goals and 55 assists... I Ith on all-time Cortland scoring 
list... A high school All-American lax star.. .Awesome I-on-1 at-
tackman... Excel lent at protecting stick and attacking the goal. High 
School Immaculate Heart Central Parents Joseph Perkins and Sandra 
Perkins B rothers One Sisters One. 
Craig Papach Wantagh, NY 
Freshman Defense 
^Major: Physical Education 
A newcomer with fine potential.. .Owns a good stick and adequate speed, 
just needs playing experience, says Casc iani.. .Captained his high school 
football and lax teams...Won all-conference honors in both sports. High 
School Gen. Douglas MacArthur Parents Michael and Muriel Papach 
Brothers None Sisters None. 
Brian Stanton Smithtown, NY 
Sophomore Attack 
Major: Physical Education 
Transfer from Suffolk Community College...An attackman with good 
feeding skills...Has to develop his moves without the ball, says Cas­
ciani... Studied Criminal Justice at Suffolk.. .Minoring in Sports Management 
at C-State.. .All-county scholastic lax player. High School Smithtown 
West Parents Paul and Jo an Stanton Brothers One Sisters Two. 
John Caveny Vestal, NY 
Sophomore Midfield 
y Major: Economics 
A midfielder on Cortland State's SUNYAC champion soccer team last 
autumn.. .Transfer from Syracuse University.. .Fast, aggressive.. .Strong in 
loose ball si tuations.. .Possesses a hard, right-handed sh ot.. .Will probably 
be in top two Dragon midfields in 1984, say s Casciani.. .Was a high school 
All-American lax player.. .Minoring in Management. High School Vestal 
Parents John and Barbara Caven y Brothers Two Sisters Two. 
Jeff S teigman Great Neck, NY 
Freshman Attack 
^Major: Physical Education 
Captained his high school lax squad and led the team in scoring as a junior 
and sen ior.. .Voted all-conference... Has top passing and feedin g skills, but 
needs to improve moves toward the goal, says Cas ciani.. .An intelligent 
player with a thorough knowledge of the game...Also played scholastic 
football and basketball. High School Great Neck South Parents Jack 
Steigman Bro thers None Sisters One. 
Rick Young Fairport, NY 
Junior Defense 
y Major: Physical Education 
Played defense for C-State in '83 after transferring from the U.S. Naval Prep 
School.. .Good close defenseman... Strong in one-on-one situations... Not 
afraid to hit...An all-county football and lacrosse player in high 
school.. .Active with C-State swim program, works as a swimming 
judge.. .Involved with Student Activities Board at Cortland. High School 
Fairport Parents Richard and Je an Young Br others One Sisters Two. 
Brent Holmes Rome, NY 
Junior Midfield 
Major: Engineering 
One of Cortland's top middies this season.. .N etted 16 goals and an as sist 
in 1983.. .Excels in looseball situations.. .Scores well on cuts in one-on-one 
opportunities.. .Sound defensively... A member of the Physics Club.. .Stu­
dent A thlete Award recipient for academic excellen ce from Alumni Associa­
tion ... Played high school hockey and la crosse, the former for Cortland grad 
Dick Meiss, who scored the first goal in C-State's Park Center Arena. High 
School Rome Free Academy Parents Joseph and Mary Alyce Brinkman 
Brothers One Sisters None. 
-9-
Evan Malings Levittown, NY 
Sophomore Midfield 
^ Major: Physical Education 
Wrestled for Cortland State as a fresh man.. .An aggressive player, whose 
strength surfaces in groundball si tuations...Provides depth to the Dragon 
midfield.. .Lettered in soccer, wrestling, footba ll and lacro sse as a s cholastic 
athlete...Played high school lacrosse under Bill Tierney, a Member of 
Cortland State's national championship team and now head RIT coach. High 
School Levittown Memorial Parents Sanford and Greta Malings Brothe rs 
Four Sisters None. 
Ray Mattfeld Coram, NY 
Sophomore Midfield 
> Major: Health Science 
Named All-SUNYAC middie last season.. .Scored eight goals and eight 
assists...A well-rounded midfielder, who's at his best scoring in cutting 
situations, says Ca sciani... Needs to work on defensive s kills.. .Involved 
with Cortland State Athletic Training program.. .Played high school la crosse 
and fo otball...Minoring in Biology. High School Ward Melville Parents 
Frank Mattfeld and Audrey LaRocca B rothers Three Sisters One. 
Andy Lux DeWitt, NY 
Sophomore Midfield 
Major: Undecided 
A good defensive middie but who also shoots very w ell... Scored nine go als 
and three assists as a C-State freshman in '83...Uses hard shot well on 
sweeping moves.. .Played high school basket ball and lax .. .His brother was 
a me mber of the Syracuse University lacrosse team. High School Jamesville-
DeWitt Parents Donald and Joyce Lux Brothers Three Sisters Two. 
David Garbarino Binghamton, NY 
Junior Midfield 
Major: Physical E ducation 
The Dragons' face-off specialist.. .A middie with strength and a fairly good 
stick, says Casciani .. .Scored five goals and six assists in '83.. .Attended 
Herkimer County Community College prior to coming to Cort­
land.. .Played hockey, football and lax in high school...Minoring in Out­
door Education. High School Binghamton Parents Joseph and Marilyn 
Garbarino B rothers Eleven Sisters None. 
John M cCarthy Syracuse, NY 
Freshman Defense 
.Major: Undecided 
Played on 198 3 New York State high school cham pion lacrosse team.. .Was 
an attackman until his junior year...Could start as defens ive middie for 
C-State this spring.. .Top notch stick handling skills. . .Transfer from Onon­
daga Community College.. .Also played scholastic football. High School 
West Genesee Parents Robert and Marie McCarthy Bro thers One Sisters 
One. 
Robert Spaeth New City, NY 
Junior Defense 
, Major: Physical E ducation 
Rockland Community College transfer.. .Strong, aggressive.. .Can hold op­
ponents away from the pipe, says C asciani.. .Vying for a starting close 
defense be rth... All-county lax defenseman and football linebacker in high 
school...A member of AAHPERD at Cortland. High School Clarkstown 
South Parents Joan Spae th B rothers None Sisters Two. 




Major: Elementary Education 
Returns to the Dragon line-up after a year's absence.. .Was team's fifth 
leading scorer in 1982 with 11 go als and three as sists after transferring fro m 
DAVID GARBARINO JOHN M CCARTHY 
ROBERT SPAETH PAUL JONES 
KEVIN KNORR SHAUN SMITH 
Ohio State University.. .Has displayed tendency to be undisciplined offen­
sively and defensively , says Casciani, bu t has shown improvement.. .Has 
potential to be a standout.. .Can score and knows the game... Also can 
face-off.. .Was All-Division scholastic wrestler and lax player. Hi gh School 
Paul D . Schrieber P arents Paul M. Jones Br others None Sisters Three. 
Kevin Knorr Penfield, NY 
Freshman Defense 
Major: Math 
Surprised Coach Casciani in pre-season.. .Slated for "B" team but has 
displayed varsity po tential... Very strong close to the goal... Captained his 
high school football squad and was an A ll-County lacrosse player. High 
School Penfield Parents Edward and S usan Finein Brothers Five Sisters 
One. 




, Major: Physical E ducation 
Appeared in six Dragon contests as a freshman last season... Close 
defenseman w ho's best in one-on-one situations.. .Strong, but needs to 
work on his stickwork, says Casciani... Competed in football, soccer, 
basketball and lacros se in high s chool.. .Played junior varisty basket ball for 
Cortland State. High School East Syracuse-Minoa Parents Lois Smith 






Location: Oneonta, N.Y. 
Enrollment 6,200 
Nickname: Red D ragons 
Colors: Red and White 
Head Coach: Comelious "Corky" Lynch 
(Cortland '57), 5th Year 
1983 Record: 1-15, SUNYAC - 7th 
Key Players Lost-
Tim O'Connell, Midfield 
Gerry Watson, Midfield 
John Leone, Defense 
Players to Watch in '84: 
Bob Eustice, Sr., Attack 
Walter Garcia, Sr., Midfield 
Rich Cypher, Sr., Midfield 
APRIL 4 - CORTLAND, N.Y. 
HOLLOW AY FIELD - 7 p.m. 
BUFFALO STATE HOBART COLLEGE 
Location: Buffalo, N.Y. 
Enrollment 10,000 
Nickname: Bengals 
Colon: Orange and Black 
Head Coach: Ed Vantine (Cortland '74) 
4th Year, 12-25 
Assistant Coach: Mark Greenfield 
1983 Record: 7-3. SUNYAC - 3 rd 
Key Playen Lost 
Bruce Bunn, MF 
Playen to Watch in '84: 
Tom Ortzel, Sr.. Attack 
Chris Chiodo, Sr., Defense 
Bob Slate, Sr., Goal 
Bob Bucaro, Sr., Defense 
MARCH 24 - CORTLAND, N.Y. 
DAVIS FIELD - 2 p .m. 
Location: Geneva, N.Y. 
Enrollment 1,050 
Nickname: Statesmen 
Colors: Royal Purple and Orange 
Head Coach: Dave Urick (Cortland '70) 
5th Year, 48-10 
Assistant Coaches: B.J. O'Hara, Jack Mc Donald. 
Carl Nissen, Guy VanArsdale, Peter Gillotte 
1983 Record: 13-2, NCAA Div. Ill Champs 
Key Playen Lost-
Guy Van Arsdale, Goal 
Bruce Eckerson, Attack 
John Ednie, Defense 
Playen to Watch in '84: 
Tom Grimaldi, Jr., Attack 
Marc VanArsdale, Jr., Attack 
Jim Holihan, Sr.. Midfield 
Dan Whelen, Jr.. Defense 
APRIL 7 - CORTLAND, N.Y. 
DAVIS FIELD - 2 p .m. 
ITHACA COLLEGE ALBANY STATE 
ITHACA COLLEGE 
tjountlmtl 1892 
Location: Ithaca, N.Y. 
Enrollment 5,000 
Nickname: Bombers 
Colon: Blue and Gold 
Head Coach: Kevin Spencer (S pringfield '75) 
First Year 
Assistant Coach: Ken McEwan 
1983 Record: 9-4, ICAC - 2nd 
NCAA - Lost in I st Round 
Key Playen Lost 
Jim Egan, Defe nse 
Craig Stewart, Goal 
Ken Mattfeld, Attack 
Playen to Watch in '84: 
Derek Keenan, So., Attack 
Pete Reardon, So., Goal 
Mark Shattuck, Sr., Defense 
Chris Asterino, Sr., Attack 
MARCH 31 - ITHACA, N.Y. 
YAVITS FIELD - I p.m. 
Location: Albany, N.Y. 
Enrollment 15,000 
Nickname: Great Danes 
Colon: Purple and Gold 
Head Coach: Gary Campbell 
First Year 
Assistant Coaches: TBA 
1983 Record: 8-4, SUNYAC - 2nd 
Key Playen Lost: 
Bill Watson, Defense 
Playen to Watch in '84: 
Allen Cornfield, Jr., Goal 
Don Casadonte, Sr., Midfield 
APRIL 10 - ALBANY, N.Y. 
UNIVERSITY FIELD-3:30 p.m. 
- I I -
CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
Location: Ithaca, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 11,800 
Nickname: Big Red 
Colors: Red and White 
Head Coach: Richie Moran (Maryland '60) 
16th Year, 164-33 
Assistant Coaches: Jay Gallagher, Wade 
Bollinger 
1983 Record: 8-4. Ivy - 1st 
NCAA - Lost in Quarterfinals 
Key Players Lost 
Bruce Bruno, Attack 
Matt Crowley, Attack 
Players to Watch in '84: 
Kevin Cook, Sr., Attack 
Ken Entenman, jr., Midfield 
Mike Higgins, Sr.. Defense 
Andy Phillips, Sr., Midfield 
APRIL 14 - ITHACA, N.Y. 
SCHOELLKOPF FIELD • 2 p.m. 
GENESEO STATE 
Location: Geneseo, N.Y. 
Enrollment 4,800 
Nickname: Blue Knights 
Colors: Blue and W hite 
Head Coach: Mac Diange (Cortland 76) 
3rd Year, 18-16 
Assistant Coach: Mike Tarnow 
1983 Record: 3-9, SUNYAC - 6th 
Key Players Lost: 
Rich Mosher, Attack 
Rich Malyk, Midfield 
Paul Kulick, Attack 
Players to Watch in '84 
Jeff Duc harme, Jr., Defense 
Larry Foran, Sr., Defense 
Kevin Meyer, Sr., Attack 
Mike Wolf, Sr., Midfield 
APRIL 24 - GENESEO, N.Y. 
DOTY FIELD - 4 p.m. 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY POTSDAM STATE 
v*/fw 
>" JigTO CULTORES^^, 
<t*.^CORONAT^ 




Head Coach: Ray Simmons , jr. (Syracuse '59 ) 
14th Year, 100-64 
Assistant Coaches: John Desko, Roy Simmons 
1983 Record: 14-1, NCAA Div. I Champions 
Key Players Lost 
Travis Solomon, Goal 
Jeff M cCormick, Defense 
Mark Wenham, Defense 
Darren Lawlor, Defense 
Players to Watch in '84: 
Tim Nelson, Attack 
Brad Kotz, Midfield 
Randy Lun dblad, Attack 
Dave Desko, Midfield 
APRIL 18-SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
CARRIER DOME - 7:30 p.m. 
5th 
Location: Potsdam, N.Y. 
Enrollment: 3,700 
Nickname: Bears 
Colors: Maroon, Navy, White 
Head Coach: Chip Hunter (Cortland '52) 
5th Year, 18-32 
1983 Record: 3-9, SUNYAC 
Key Players Lost-
Doug Hoffman, Midfield 
Paul Fl orack, Defense 
Mike Puccia, Defense 
Players to Watch in '84: 
Bill Moran, Jr., Midfield 
Joe Schoener, Jr., Attack 
Greg Ricker, So., Goal 
Chris Cronin, Sr., Attack 
APRiL 27 - POTSDAM, N.Y. 
MAXCY FIELD-4 p.m. 
OHIO WESLEYAN ST. LAWRENCE 
Location: Delaware, Ohio 
Enrollment 1,700 
Nickname: Battling Bishops 
Colors: Black and Red 
Head Coach: Jay Mar tin (Springfield 71) 
7th Year, 74-28 
Assistant Coach: Jerry Bell 
1983 Record: 18-2, Midwest Lac. Assn. - 1st 
NCAA - Lost in Semifinals 
Key Players Lost 
Mitch Borcina, Attack 
John Gower, Midfield 
Chip Peter, Defense 
Players to Watch in W.­
Chris Healey, Sr., Midfield 
Rocco Donnino, Sr., Defense 
Blair Morrisson, Jr., Attack 
Location: Canton, N.Y. 
Enrollment 2,200 
Nickname: Saints 
Colors: Scarlet an d Brown 
Head Coach: Don Leet (Springfield '59) 
15th Year, 153-66 
Assistant Coach: Steve Shields 
1983 Record: 11-6, ICAC - 3 rd 
NCAA - Lost in Quarterfinals 
Key Players Lost: 
Steve Lawler, Attack 
Chris Kopp, Midfield 
Dave Johnson, Midfield 
Dave Dugas, Defense 
Players to Watch in '84: 
Charlie Santry, Sr., Defense 
Tim French, Sr., Attack 
Jed Stevens, jr.. Attack 
APRIL 21 - CORTLAND, N.Y. 
DAVIS FIELD - 2 p .m. 
APRIL 28 - CANTON, N.Y. 
WEEKS FIELD - 2 p .m. 
-12-
OSWEGO STATE 
Location: Oswego, N.Y. 
Enrollment- 8,000 
Nickname: Great Lakers 
Colors: Green and Gold 
Head Coach: Dan Witmer (Oswego '82) 
2nd, Year. 6-7 
I98J Record: 6-7, SUNYAC - 4th 
Key Players Lost: 
Joe Corace, Defense 
Steve Hanchar, Defense 
Dan Watson, Attack 
Art Werbeck, Midfield 
Players to Watch in '84: 
Paul Mizer, Jr., Defense 
Ross Maniaci, Jr., Midfield 
Willy Katz, Sr., Midfield 
joe Manning, So., Attack 
MAY 2 - CORTLAND, N.Y. 
HOLLOWAY FIELD - 7 p .m. 
ROCHESTER TECH 
Location: Rochester, N.Y. 
Enrollment 9,500 
Nickname: Tigers 
Colors: Burnt Umber, Orange and White 
Head Coach: Bill Tiemey (Cortland '73) 
3rd Year, 21-5 
Assistant Coach: Mike Greco 
1983 Record: 11-3, ICAC - 1st 
NCAA - Lost in 1st Round 
Key Players Lost: 
Keith Vadas, Attack 
Spike Decker. Midfield 
Players to Watch in '84: 
Bill Bjomess, So., Attack 
Scott Hedden, Sr., Midfield 
Shawn McAvoy, Jr., Defense 
Ed Pureed, Jr., Defense 
MAY 5 - CORTLAND, N.Y. 
DAVIS FIELD - 2 p .m. 
CORTLAND STATE PLAYERS IN 
NNUAL NORTH-SOUTH CLASSK 
Cortland State assistant coach John Eberenz (above, in 1972 photo) was part of the 
most awesome attack in C-State lacrosse history. Comprised of four Ail-
Americans—Eberenz, Ken McEwan, Bert Severns and Paul Wehrum, the C-State 
attack helped earn the Dragons a bid to the NCAA Div. I Tournament in 1972, when 
Cortland beat Navy at Annapolis before bowing out to Virginia in front of 7,000 fans 
at Davis Field. Interestingly, all four are now coaching collegiate lacrosse - McEwan 
at Ithaca, Severns at Alfred, Wehrum at Herkimer CC, and Eberenz at C-State. 
1983 
Tim Cox, Defense 
1982 
Seth Ohanian, Defense 
1981 
Mark Koetzner, Attack 
1980 
Larry O'Leary, Midfield 
Jon Fitzgerald, Defense 
1978 
Mike Hoppey, Attack 
Jim Burke, Defense 
1977 
Dave Richardson, Defense 
1976 
Ernie Olsen, Attack 
I97S 
Jim Tarnow, Midfield 
1974 
John Espey, Midfield 
Pete Graham, Goalie 
1973 
Bob Ernst, Defense 
Dennis Marchesi, Midfield 
1972 
Bert Severns, Attack 
Sal T aormina, Midfield 
Paul Wehrum, Attack 
1971 
Dan Hallenback, Midfield 
Pete Roy, Goalie 
Steve Steigerwald, Midfield 
1970 
Rich O'Leary, Attack 
Eddie Schreiber, Midfield 
1969 
Stan Kowalski, Midfield 
Mike Waldvogel, Defense 
1967 
Rich Felser, Attack 
1959 






































































































COACH: JACK MacPHEE 
Cort Opp. 
1 Syracuse 25 
0 Hofstra 23 
5 Hobart 12 
5 Hamilton 12 
2 Hobart 13 
12 Onondaga Indns. 14 
9 Hamilton II 
7 Alumni S 





2 Syracuse 17 
2 Hofstra 10 
19 Hamilton 5 
2 Cornell 12 
10 Hamilton 7 
1 Cornell 16 
6 Hobart 12 
5 Alumni 2 
Won 3. Lost 5 
1954 
COACH: JOHN DONATI 
Cort. Opp 
6 Hobart 18 
8 Syracuse 22 
2 Hofstra 15 
4 Cornell IS 
L Hamilton W 
10 Onondaga Indns . 8 
6 Hamilton 7 
4 Cornell IS 
Won 1. Lost 7 
1955 
COACH: JAMES A. BALEY 
Cort Opp. 
9 Hamilton 6 
4 Hofstra 20 
5 Alumni 3 
1 Cornell 14 
Won 2. Lost 2 
1956 
COACH: JAMES A. BALEY 
Cort Opp. 
0 Oberlin 12 
2 Denison 8 
2 Ohio Sate 8 
3 Syracuse 18 
7 Cornell 10 
4 Hamilton 6 
3 Hofstra 14 
0 Hobart 9 
6 New Eng land 7 
1957 
COACH: JAMES A. BALEY 
Cort Opp. 
10 Union 5 
4 Kenyon 2 
II Hobart 14 
3 Syracuse 20 
9 Syracuse L.C. II 
1 Cornell 12 
6 Hamilton 7 
6 New Eng land 3 
5 Hamilton 6 
Won 3. Lost 6 
1958 
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK 
Cort. Opp. 
13 CCNY 7 
2 Syracuse 13 
5 Syracuse L.C. 1 
8 Adelphi 2 
10 Hamilton 5 
7 Hobart 9 
4 Cornell 4 
Won 4, Lost 2. Tied 1 
1959 
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK 
Cort Opp. 
2 Syracuse 7 
IS Adelphi 2 
7 Hamilton 6 
2 Cornell 9 
6 Hamilton 5 
12 Union 1 
3 Hobart II 
5 Army J.V. 8 
Won 4. Lost 4 
I960 
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK 
Cort. Opp. 
8 Hamilton 5 
4 Cornell 13 
6 Union 7 
3 Hamilton 5 
14 Siena 5 
10 Hobart 8 
8 Syracuse 10 
8 Army JV 3 
4 Hobart 1 
8 Hamilton 1 
Won 6, Lost 4 
1961 
COACH: WILLIAM TOMIK 
Cort Opp. 
II Hamilton 4 
24 Siena 3 
8 RPI 7 
14 Union 1 
4 Hamilton 5 
4 Hobart 12 
18 C.W. Post 8 
9 Cornell 10 





















































































































Won 9, Lost 3. Tied I 
1969 













Won II. Lost I 
1970 











Won 7, Lost 3 
1971 





















COACH: JACK EMMER 
Cort Opp. 
16 Ohio Wesleyan 3 
9 Denison 6 
22 Bowling Green 9 
IS Penn State 7 
II Adelphi 5 
17 Ithaca 8 
4 Hofstra 5 
23 Colgate 0 
21 Brockport 1 
14 Cornell 8 
16 Hobart 12 
15 RPI 7 
II Union 6 
19 Syracuse 9 
10 Navy' 9 
7 Virginia" 14 
Won 14. Lost 2 
•NCAA 
1973 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort Opp. 
6 Navy II 
10 U. Massachusetts 
16 Adelphi 
12 Brockport 5 
22 RPI 5 
20 Penn State 5 
26 Syracuse 2 
5 Cornell 6 
12 Hobart 
19 Ithaca 9 
16 Union 9 
II Adelphi" S 
9 U. Mass.' 3 
14 Hobart' 8 
13 Washington' 8 
Won 13, Lost 2 
'USILA 
1974 
COACH. CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort Opp. 
10 U. Mass. (OT) 9 
7 Adelphi 
9 Hobart (OT) 10 
20 Brockport 3 
10 Syracuse 5 
23 RPI 1 
23 Ithaca II 
13 Penn State 9 
12 Washington and Lee 14 
16 UMBC 13 
10 Hobart 14 
Won 8, Lost 3 
1975 
COACH. CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort. Opp. 
10 U. Mass. II 
10 Washington & Lee IS 
II Hobart II 
16 Penn State 8 
13 Syracuse 8 
17 Brockport 8 
IS Geneseo 6 
IS Ithaca 6 
7 Cornell 13 
16 Adelphi 12 
24 RPI 2 
9 UMBC' (OT) 8 
16 Washington* 6 
12 Hobart' II 
























Washington & Lee 
Cornell 
Ohio Wesleyan' 





COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort Opp. 
8 Roanoke (OT) 6 
12 North Carolina St. 17 
17 Duke 8 
6 Massachusetts 10 
26 Geneseo 5 
19 Brockport 3 
12 Towson State (OT) 10 
12 Ithaca 8 
20 Syracuse 14 
8 Adelphi 21 
II Hobart 22 
12 C.W. Post' 7 
7 UMBO 17 
Won 8, Lost S 
•NCAA 
1978 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort Opp. 
3 Cornell 16 
25 Oswego 3 
28 Albany 0 
16 Geneseo 2 
IS Brockport 7 
14 Towson State 9 
12 Ithaca 8 
9 Syracuse 10 
13 Adelphi II 
10 Hobart 12 
34 Potsdam 1 
13 Towson State' 12 
9 Hobart" 24 
Won 9, Lost 4 
•NCAA 
1979 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort. Opp. 
8 North Carolina St. 18 
10 Roanoke II 
16 Oswego 0 
16 Geneseo 7 
20 Albany 9 
10 Cornell II 
22 Brockport II 
II Towson St. 14 
6 Ithaca 9 
9 Syracuse 14 
8 Adelphi 14 
8 Hobart 9 
8 St. Lawrence 18 
24 Potsdam 18 
II Ithaca" 5 
9 Adelphi' IS 
Won 6, Lost 10 
'NCAA 
1980 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
Cort Opp. 
16 Ithaca 13 
15 Geneseo 5 
22 Oswego 6 
31 Brockport 6 
20 Albany 8 
10 Cornell 16 
7 Syracuse 13 































COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 
















Won II. Lost 5 
'NCAA 
1982 
COACH: CHUCK WINTERS 


































ALL TIME CO RTLAND STATE RECORDS 
INDIVIDUAL 
Game: 
Most G oals. 10, Paul Wehr um vs. B rockport, 1970 
Most Assists: 9. Mark Koetzn er vs. Geneseo. 1981 
Most Points: 14, Mark Koetz ner vs. Oswego, 1978 
Most Saves: 37, Tony Bramante vs. C ornell, 1958 
SEASON: 
Most goals: 57, Rich Felser, 1967 
Most Assists: 59, Mark Koetz ner, 1981 
Most Points: 85, Mike Hoppey, 1977 
Most Saves: 209, P ete Graham. 1973 
Best Save Avg./Game: 13.9, Pete G raham, 1973 
Best Assists Avg./Game: 4.5, Barry Davidson, 1961 
Best Goals Avg./Game: 4.38. Rich Felser, 1967 
CAREER. 
Goals: 134, Rich Felser. 1965-67 
Assists: 118, Mark Koetzne r, 1977-81 
Points: 223, Mike Hoppey, 1975-78 
Best Goal Avg./Game: 4.0, Rich Felser, 1965-67 
Best Assist Avg./Game: 2.7, Ken McEwan, 1970-72 
Best Point Avg./Game: 5.3 , Rich Felser, 1965-67 
COACHES RECORDS 
1947-50. 52 Jack MacPhee (14-17-1) 
1952 Bob Duncan (5-5-0) 
1953 Bruce Allison (3-5-0) 
1954 John Donati (1-7-0) 
1955-57 James Baley (5-17-0) 
1958-64 Bill Tomik (29-29-1) 
1965-69 Al Pisano (45-12-1) 
1970-72 Jack Emmer (32-6-0) 
1973-1983 Chuck Winters (94-55-0) 
50 POINT CLUB 
SEASON'S BESTS 
Player Year Goals Assists Points 
Mark Koetz ner 1981 36 59 95 
Mike Hoppey 1977 48 37 85 
Rich Felser 1967 57 27 84 
Bert Severns 1972 34 37 71 
Ken McEwan 1972 20 49 69 
Mike Hoppey 1978 30 37 67 
Harry Blank 1967 46 19 65 
John Ebernez 1969 51 13 64 
Harry Blank 1968 31 33 64 
Rich Felser 1966 51 12 63 
Mike Perkins 1983 38 25 63 
Mark Koetzner 1980 29 32 61 
Mark Koetzn er 1978 34 26 60 
John Eberenz 1972 37 21 58 
Mike Perkins 1982 28 30 58 
Jud Smith 1975 27 20 57 
Ken McEwan 1971 15 42 57 
jud Smith 1973 27 28 55 
Bert Severns 1971 22 32 54 
Rich O'Leary 1970 22 31 53 
Bruce Casagrande 1973 33 19 52 
Ernie Olsen 1975 47 5 52 
Paul Wehr um 1971 46 4 50 
TEAM 
Most Games Played: 16. 1972 and 1981 
Most W ins in a Season: 14, 1972 
Most Losses in a Season: 10, 1979 
Fewest Wins in a Season: 0, 1956 
Most Consecutive Winning Seasons: 12, 1964-75 
Most Co nsecutive Losing Seasons: 2, 1962-63 
Longest Winning Streak: 15. 1971-72 
Longest Losing Streak: 10, 1955-56 
Most Goals in a Game: 35, vs. Onconta, 1983 
Most Goals in a Season: 230, 1972 
Most Saves in a Game: 37, vs. Cornell, 1958 
Most Saves in a Season: 249, 1972 
Scoring in Consecutive Games: 242, 1963-Present 
Best Game Scoring Avg. in a Season: 17.0, 1971 
Most Sh utouts in a Season: 2, 1967 
Most Sh utouts Against in a Season: 2, 1956 
100 P OINT CAREER 
Player/Class Goals Assists Points 
Mark Koetzn er, '81 107 118 225 
Mike Hoppey, '78 118 105 223 
Jud Smith , '76 99 98 197 
Rich Felser, '67 134 41 175 
John Eberenz, '72 114 44 158 
Harry Blank, '68 86 64 150 
Ken McEwan, '72 44 104 148 
Larry O'Leary , '80 69 60 129 
Paul W ehrum, '72 116 II 127 
Bert Sever ns. '72 57 69 126 
MIKE PERKINS 66 55 121 
Paul Rose, '67 59 57 116 
Bill Duford, '78 58 58 116 
Mark Leszczynski, '8 1 74 35 109 
Rich O'Lear y. '70 37 64 101 
CORTLAND STATE SERIES RECORDS VERSUS OPPONENTS 
Opponent Series Record Series Began Last Played Massachusetts Series tied 3-3 1973 1977 
Adelphi Cortland leads 14-7 1957 1981 Navy Series tied l-l 1972 1973 
Albany State Cortland leads 6-0 1978 1983 North Carolina St. N.C. State leads 4-0 1977 1982 
Alfred Cortland leads 2-0 1965 1967 Ohio State Ohio State leads 2-0 I9S6 1963 
Bowling Green Cortland leads 1-0 1972 1972 Ohio Wesleyan Series tied 2-2 1972 1983 
Brockport Cortland leads 16-0 1964 1980 Oneonta Cortland leads 3-0 1981 1983 
Buffalo State Cortland leads 1-0 1983 1983 Oswego State Cortland leads 6-0 1978 1983 
Colgate Cortland leads 3-0 1970 1972 Penn State Cortland leads 9-0-1 1966 1975 
Cornell Cornell leads 26-2-1 1949 1983 Potsdam State Cortland leads 6-0 1978 1983 
C.W. Post Cortland leads 7-4 1961 1977 R.I.T. Cortland leads 2-0 1982 1983 
Denison Series tied 2-2 1956 1983 R.P.I. Cortland leads 12-3-1 1948 1975 
Duke Cortland leads 1-0 1977 1977 Roanoke Series tied l-l 1977 1982 
Geneseo Cortland leads 8-1 I97S 1983 St. Lawrence Cortland leads 8-3 1964 1983 
Hamilton Cortland leads 17-6-1 1948 1969 Siena Cortland leads 9-0 I960 1971 
Hampden-Sydney Cortland leads 1-0 1981 1981 Syracuse Syracuse leads 22-10 1948 1983 
Hobart Hobart leads 30-1 l-l 1949 1983 Towson State Cortland leads 3-2 1976 1979 
Hofstra Hofstra leads 4-1 1950 1972 Union Cortland leads 12-4 1957 1973 
Ithaca Cortland leads 17-4 1949 1983 Virginia Virginia leads 1-0 1972 1972 
Kenyon Series tied l-l 1957 1963 Washington College Cortland leads 2-0 1973 1975 
U. of Maryland at Cortland leads 2-1 1974 1977 Washington & Lee Washington & Lee 1974 1976 
Baltimore County leads 3-0 
(UMBC) 
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CORTLAND STATE: CRADLE OF LACROSSE COACHING 
Fred Acee '63 - Farmingdale College 
Tom Acee '68 — Syrac use Henninger H.S. 
Kenny Allen '75 — East Syracuse Minoa H.S. 
Bruce Allison '56 — Colorado School of Mines 
|ohn Almonte '75 — East Syracuse Minoa H.S. 
Jim Amen '65 — Levittown Memorial 
Don Annino '56 — W est Islip H.S 
Ron Benezio '61 - Mamaroneck H.S. 
Joe Bramante '71 — M aine-Endwell H.S. 
Larry Briggs '80 — F ayetteville-Manlius H.S. 
Tom Boyuka '65 — Ch enango Forks H.S. 
Jim Burnett '76 — Pe nn Yan Academy 
Tom Butcher '71 — Auburn H.S. 
Al Butler '55 — Herricks H.S. 
Gary Cassell '72 — A ssistant. Cortland State 
Joe Cuozzo '59 — W ard Melville H.S. 
John Curtis '72 — Oxford Academy 
Steve Davis '72 — H untington H.S. 
Robert Del Rosso '73 — G elinas J.H. (Ward Melville) 
Warren Deutsch '59 — Deer Park H.S. 
Mac Diange '77 — SU NY-Geneseo 
John Distler '82 — M ercersberg (Pa.) Academy 
Marty Donohue '76 — B aldwinsville H.S. 
Jerry DeMeo '81 — Southampton College 
Bill Dougherty '65 — Ga rden City H.S. 
Bill Dunn '80 — H icksville H.S. 
John Eberenz '72 — A ssistant, Cortland State 
john Espey '74 — Chaminode H.S. 
Gary Feger '70 — S weet Home H.S. 
Rusty Fems '61 — Siena College 
Ken Fougnier '67 — R.P.I. 
Mike Freyer '71 — H arborfields H.S. 
John Galipault '59 — Worthington (Ohio) H.S. 
Randy Gladiryg '77 — Ca rey H.S. 
Larry Glenz '72 — Lynbrook H.S. 
Billy Guigliano '73 — E lmont H.S. 
Tom Hall '63 — F ayetteville-Manlius H.S. 
Don Hallenback '71 — East Meadow H.S. 
Doug Hartman '71 — East Syracuse-Minoa 
Al Henry '65 — Mynderse Academy 
Ken Hettenck '68 — N ew Hyde Park H.S. 
Mike Hoppey '79 - Ward Melville H.S. 
Chip Hunter '52 — SU NY-Potsdam 
Bob Hudak '62 — N orth Country Comm. College 
5id Jamieson '64 - Bucknell University 
Stu Johnson '79 — Cold Spring Harbor H.S. 
Dave Jones '74 — Bay Shore H.S. 
Sandy Kapatos - Assistant, C.W Post 
Don King '64 — Cortland High 
Pat Keefe '78 — C orning West H.S. 
Sun Kowalski '69 — H alf Hollow Hills East H.S. 
Tom La Pluma '66 — H erkimer County Comm. College 
Aaron Littman '59 — H untington H.S. 
Bill Lown '56 — B rentwood Sonderiing H.S. 
Kip Lukralle '78 — Cold Spring Harbor H.S. 
Corky Lynch '76 — SUNY-Oneonta 
Ken McEwan '70 — A ssisuni, Ithaca College 
Mike Messere '66 - West Genesee H.S. 
Shawn McDonald '75 — S tony Brook S.U. 
Bob Murtha '60 - P.J. Gelinas J.H S. 
Sun Nevins '59 — Cobleskill Comm. College 
Rich O'Leary '71 — Univ. of Notre Dame 
Andy Oleski '69 — U ncoln-Sudbury H.S. 
Ernie Olsen '75 — Assisunt, C.W Post 
Dave Peny '61 — B aldwinsville H.S. 
Bill Piner '66 — Sewa nnaka H.S. 
Ron Riccio '60 — W est Islip H.S 
Paul Rose '67 — Colgate University 
Marty Ruglis '71 — Assisunt R.P.I. 
Lou Rutigliano '59 — Farmingdale J.C. 
Dave Sammon '65 — Vesul H.S. 
Ed Schreiber '70 — Bethpage H.S. 
Tony Seaman '65 — U niversity of Pennsylvania 
Dick Skillman '57 — C alhoun H.S. 
Dave Solomon '81 — Vesul H.S. 
Richie Speckman '67 — Na ssau Comm. College 
John Spring '62 — SUNY-Oswego 
Bert Severns '71 — Alfred University 
Ed Thomson '61 — Millersville Club 
Terry Davis '80 — L evittown Memorial H.S. 
Bill Tierney '73 - R.l.T. 
Charlie Tyminski '72— OCC 
Dave Urick '70 — Hobart College 
Mike Waldvogel '71 — Yale University 
Mike Warwick '63 — Rome Free Academy 
Chuck Waterstram '74 — A ssisunt, R.P.I. 
Paul Wehrum '72 — H erkimer Comm. College 
Ed Vantine '74 — B uffalo Suie 
Rick Young '77 — Christian Brothers Academy 
Frank Yozzo '59 — W est Islip J.H. 
Rory Whipple '77 — Clarkson College 
In 1983, Dave Urick paced Hobart College to its fourth 
straight NCAA Div. Ill lacrosse title; Richie Speckman led 
Nassau Community College to another national junior 
college crown; Mike Messere coached West Genesee High 
to its third straight New York State championship and 
extended the nation's longest high school lacrosse winning 
streak to 68 games; in NCAA Division I, the coaches 
voted University of Pennsylvania mentor Tony Seaman the 
Coach of the Year. 
The success stories of Urick, Speckman, Messere and 
Seaman all share a common origin. Each coach played his 
collegiate lacrosse and earned his undergraduate degree at 
Cortland State. 
In a sport with Empire State and Eastern Seaboard 
roots, Cortland State has become the cradle of lacrosse 
coaching. Former C-State lax coach Chuck Winters, who 
first documented the extent of Cortland's lacrosse 
influence, cited three reasons for the phenomenon. 
"One, there's a strong lacrosse program here," said 
Winters. "Secondly, there's the exceptional physical 
education major which we have maintained over the years. 
Lastly, because of the growth of lacrosse on Long Island, 
the high school opportunities in New York State 
expanded far beyond those of other states. With Cortland 
producing many of the state's physical education 
instructors, there was a natural outlet for these talented 
Cortland grads." 
The former Cortland stickmen have not only saturated 
the New York State lacrosse ranks, but have branched out 
to coaching positions at Yale, Notre Dame and even 
Colorado. In 1984, six of 13 opponents are coached by 
C-State alumni. 
Former Cortland State lacrosse players now 
coaching the sport include successful Hobart 
mentor Dave Urick, pictured above as a senior 
defenseman on the 1970 Re d Dragon squad. 
CORTLAND STATE ALL-AMERICANS 
1983 
Greg Hall, Defense, 2nd Team 
Mike Perkins, Attack, 3rd Team 
Tim Cox, Defense, 3rd Team 
1912 
Seth Ohanian, Defense, 2nd Team 
Greg Hall, Defense, 2nd Team 
Mike Branski. Midfield, 3rd Team 
Jim Braun, Goalie, Hon. Mention 
1981 
Mark Koetzner, Attack, 1st Team 
Jerry DeMeo, Defense, 1st Team 
john Koemer, Midfield, 2nd Team 
Seth Ohanian, Defense, 2nd Team 
Jim Braun, Goalie, 3rd Team 
1980 
John Distler. Defense, In Team 
LarTy O'Leary, Midfield, 1st Team 
Mark Koetzner, Attack, 2nd Team 
Jon Fitzgerald, Defense, 3rd Team 
Bob Heyden, Midfield, Hon. Mention 
1979 
John Distler, Defense, 2nd Team 
Lany O'Leary. Attack, 2nd Team 
Bob Leyden, Midfield, Hon. Mention 
1978 
Jim Burke, Defense, 1st Team 
Mike Hoppey, Attack, 1st Team 
Jon Fitzgerald. Defense. Hon. Mention 
Dave Haefele, Goalie, Hon. Mention 
Mark Koetzner, Attack, Hon. Mention 
1977 
Jim Burke, Defense, 2nd Team 
Mike Hoppey, Attack, 2nd Team 
Dave Richardson, Defense, 3rd Team 
1978 
Jim Burke, Defense, 1st Team 
Jud S mith, Attack, 1st Team 
Dave Richardson, Defense, 2nd Team 
Jim Burnett, Midfield, Hon. Mention 
Wayne Werner, Goalie. Hon. Mention 
I97S 
Jud S mith, Attack, 1st Team 
Jim Tarnow, Midfielder, 2nd Team 
Emie Olsen, Attack, 3rd Team 
Dave Richardson, Defense, Hon. Mention 
1974 
Pete Graham, Goalie, 1st Team 
Boku Hendrickson, Defense, 1st Team 
John Espey, Midfield, 2nd Team 
jud Smith, Attack. 2nd Team 
Paul McGee, Midfield, Hon. Mention 
I97J 
Bob Ernst, Defense, 1st Team 
Bob Haase, Defense, 2nd Team 
Dennis Marches!, Midfield. 2nd Team 
John Espey. Midfield, 3rd Team 
Pete Graham. Goalie, 3rd Team 
1972 
Ken McEwan, Attack, 1st Team 
Jack M cGetnc, Defense, 1st Team 
Sal T aormina, Midfield, 1st Team 
Ben Sevems, Attack. 2nd Team 
John Eberenz, Attack, 3rd Team 




















1984 CORTLAND STATE 
LACROSSE SCHEDULE 
BUFFALO STATE HOME 2:00 P.M . 
ITHACA COLLEGE AWAY 2:00 P.M . 
ONEONTA STATE HOME 7:00 P .M. 
HOBART C OLLEGE HOME 2:00 P.M . 
ALBANY S TATE AWAY 3:30 P .M. 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY AWAY 2:00 P.M . 
SYRACUSE U NIVERSITY AWAY 7:30 P .M. 
OHIO WESLEYAN HOME 2:00 P.M . 
GENESEO S TATE AWAY 4:00 P .M. 
POTSDAM S TATE AWAY 4:00 P .M. 
ST. LAWRENCE AWAY 2:00 P. M. 
OSWEGO S TATE HOME 7:00 P.M .* 
KIT HOME 2:00 P .M. 
NCAA DIV. Ill FIRST RO UND 
NCAA DIV. I ll SECOND ROU ND 
NCAA DIV. I ll CHAMPIONSHIP 
All R ed D ragon home games wi ll be played a t Carl "Chugg er" Da vis F ield, ex cept fo r night 
games*, wh ich will be p layed at "P rof" Holloway Fie ld. 
